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The R OS WELL Daily Record

VOLUME

Roswell,. New Mexico Wednesday Evening, November i8 1903
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NUMBER 2i0

Just Three More Days Until The Big Sale at The China Hall Closes.
favor Capt. J. C. Lea for Mayor.
At the close Jerry Simpson made
speeches
one of his characteristic
put
good
and
all in a
humoi.
The Fifth Ward.
The Fifth Ward caucus that met
at Whiteman's store had a record
breaking attendance. There were al
most two hundred present at this
meeting.
This ward is practically
unanimously democratic. It is said
that there are not a dozen Republi
cans in the entire ward.
A
W. C. Burrus was made chairman
of
this caucus, and Dick Ballard, sec
in
retary. A. L. Whiteman was nominated for alderman, and W. C. Bur
rus and J. B. Atwood for members
of the school board. The following
delegates were selected to the dem
LEA WILL BE MAYOR.
ocratic convention: J. M. Gonzales,
Richard Ballard, C. C. Emerson, E.
L. Smith. F. E. Brooks.
The delegates were instructed for Capt. J.
C. Lea for Mayor.
C. C. Emerson
An Invincible Ticket Was Nominated by the Local Democracy, was selected as central committee
and at the Convention Saturday Night the Ticket will be Com man from this ward. The following
pleted. It is Desired that the Convention Saturday Night Will campaign committee was selected:
be a Rally of City Democracy.
E. L. Smith. J. M. Gonzales. C. C.
Emerson, B. F. Danie's. The follow
ing were selected as a committee to
bring in the names and attend to the
was
he
democrats;
that
with
Demo
a
the
In response to the call for
C. S. Whiteman. Wm.
registration:
convenpresent
Citizens'
at
not
the
demoa
cratic city organization and
C. Whiteman.
A.
Devine
and
placed
was
name
his
camand
coming
tion
that
cratic city ticket in the
consent.
his
without
on
ralticket
the
Roswell
paign, the Democrats of
The Ticket as Far as Selected.
lied last night in their ward caucuses He was a democrat and intended to
Mayor,
Capt. J. C. Lea
For
support
ticket.
democratic
the
most
with an enthusiasm that was
For
Aldermen
are
delegates
ward
from
this
The
gratifying to .all true democrats. The
L. B. Tannehill
First Ward
position taken by the democrats who instructed for Capt. Lea for mayor,
Second
R. M. Parsons
Ward
H.
treasurer,
E.
H.
for
and
Williams
issued the call, and the platform of
Third
Ward
S. P. Denning
Wall
for
J.
clerk.
that henceforth in
THE RECORD
Fourth
W. W. Ogle
Ward
Caucus.
Ward
Third
every precinct election there shall
A.
L.
Fifth
Ward
Whiteman
caucus
which
Ward
Third
At the
ticket was most
be a democratic
building,
School
met
Central
at
the
heartily endorsed. Many of those
who signed the call a few days ago J. F. Hinkle was elected chairman, For Members School Board
First Ward J. A. Cottingham. Dr.
for a Citizens' convention took part and Lucius Dills, secretary. There
E.
H.. Skipwith.
making
was
speech
at
much
this
in the caucuses and voluntarily came
Second
Ward Geo. L. Wyllys. F.
general
a
democratic love
to the support of the democratic tick- ward, and
Beck.
J.
enjoyed.
S.
Denning
was
P.
et. The ward tickets "nominated are feast
Third Ward B. F. Smith. J. H.
strong ones, and the ticket as a was nominated for alderman, and B.
Devine.
F,
memH.
as
J.
Smith and
Devine
whole will be completed at the conFourth Ward W. T. Jones, W. W.
bers of the school board. The delevention Saturday night.
Gatewood.
inCaptain J. C. Iea, the "man who gates to the city convention were
Fifth Ward W. C. Burrus. J. B.
blazed the way," and, on whose home- structed to vote for Capt. J. C. Lea
Atwood.
Mayor.
The following delegates
stead Roswell is built, will Saturday for
o
night receive the unanimous nomina- were selected: Dr. J. W. Kinsinger,
California
Woman
Suffragists.
tion for the first mayor of the city, J. F. Hinkle. G. A. Richardson, J. F.
San
Francisco,
Nov. 18. Gol
Cal..
built from the town in which he has Patterson, Clarence Ullery. The folden
Gate
was'
hall
filled with en
lived so long and loved so well. All lowing were selected as alternates:
delegates
today
thusiastic
at the opinR.
S.
Wm.
H.
Allison,
P.
Hobson.
ward
Fourth
the
but
wards
the
ening
of
the annual convention of
structed their delegates for Captain Cravens. C. F. Bodie. K. G. Stacy.
California
the
Woman Suffrage asso
of
candidates
selection
The
other
delegates
the
from
and
the
Lea.
ciation.
That the equal rights moveFourth ward are for. him to a man. and committeeman were left to the
ment is gaining strength was evi
nomi- discretion of the delegates.
This insures his unanimous
A resolution was unanimously pass denced by the large and represennation. At the convention Saturday
The principal
night the ward nominations will be ed inviting the ladies of Roswell to tative attendance.
purpose
of
the
is to perfect
meeting
present
Saturby
at
convention
be
completed
the
ratified, and the ticket
plans
for
coming
year's
the
work of
enjoy
day
night,
old
an
and
time
Mayor,
a
.
the formal nomination of
the
association.
rally
democratic
convention.
and
Treasurer and Recorder.
o
The enthusiasm got to such a
It is the desire, ).? he. democrats
SEVERE
FIGHTING.
they
point
could
caucus
night
in
Saturday
this
that
meeting
to make this
they
organized
stop
not
until
the
The
a rally as well as a convention.
ladies are especially .invited to be democracy of the ward street by United States Marines are Landed at
San Domingo.
present at the court house that night street. The following committees
Domingo.
San
Santo Domingo,
were
loappointed
demoto
see
by
be
that
made
Short speeches will
Tuesday,
17.
Nov.
Severe fighting
brought
registered
were
crats
and
music,
be
cal democrats, tlter.ev.will
place
took
around
this city last
polls
day
on
evento
election
for
their
the
and after the business of the
'
night.
The
were
rebels
prevented
:
street,
respective
Main
streets
ratificaing is completed
from
entering
capitol.
'
the
loss
Their
Allison;
democWilliams
and
William
Frank
tion will be held.; The local
not
is
known.
The
United
States
G.
A.
avenue.
Richardson
Richardson
completion
?
racy will celebrate' thecoincident and J. T. Evans ; Pennsylvania, Lu- cruiser Baltimore landed marines to
of its city organization,
American Interests,
and
organization'
of tne city gov- cius Dills and C. F. Bodie; Kentucky. protect
with the
'ts
placed
guards
were
at
the
UlAmerican
Kinsinger
W.
'
J.
Clarence
and
::
". ''
eminent itself.
Caucuses by WardsFirst Ward. lery; S. Spring River, J. H. Devine Legation and at the Clyde Steam
The First Ward caucus met at the and H. P. Hobson; the rest of the ship agency. A new attack is exRECORD office. Dr. Je.' H. Skipwith world, J. F. Hmkle and J. R. Ray. pected at any moment.
o
As the members of the caucus could
was elected chairman, .and J. A.
ANARCHISTS
ARRESTED.
nothing
more
that could be
secretary. . All motions and think of
unparty,
at
done for the success of the
nominations were; carried by a
In Connection with a Plot Against
animous vote. L. B Tannehill was a late hour the caucus adjourned.
the President of Switzerland.
Fourth Ward Caucus.
nominated for alcferman. and J.' A.
Rome,
Nov. 18. A message
re
The Fourth Ward caucus met at
Cottingham and Dr. E. H,' Skipwith
today
ceived
here
announced
that
were nominated as members of the the Pauly Addition school house. It
school boardl The following demo- was late getting started and the la- three anrchists had been arrested at
crats were selected as delegates to test to adjourn. The place of meet- Milan in connection with a plot agthe city convention: H. F. M. Bear, ing was so far out that it is said ainst the life of' President Deucher
J. A. Foreman, C. J. Bowman, J. D. many who started got lost, and are of Switzerland.
o
Jones, R. W. Cathay. The delegates yet wandering around in the viciniTURKS
DEFEATED.
were instructed to vote for Captain ty of the Capitan mountains. This
was the only ward where there was
J. C. Lea for mayor.
not perfect unanimity of action. Ottoman Troeps Frrced to Retreat
Second Ward Caucus.
in Arabia.
The Second 'ward caucus met at There was a good . attendance, and
Constantinople, Nov, 18. The rethe store of E. B. Stone. M. W. nine ballots were taken before a
Witt was elected chairman, and Joe nomination for alderman was made. volt in the Vilayet of Yemen. AraWallace, secretary." All was harmo- W. T. Jones was made chairman of bia, is extending to the southwest.
Davis, secre- Ottoman troops advancing on Hoda
nious in this waVd. - R. M. Parsons the caucus, and opposed by
was nominated ibr alderman, and tary. ' W. W. Ogle, Grundy Hedge-cox- e Ida were determinedly
and T. P. Church were placed the revolted tribes and forced to reGeo L Wyllys and F. J. Beck were
nominated for the school board. The before the caucus for alderman.. On treat. Another j attempt to advance
delegates selected to represent the the ninth ' ballot W. W. 'Ogie was from Mokha failed. the Turkish
'
ward in the convention Saturday nominated by one majority, W. T. troops being defeated.
O
Jones and W. W. Gatewood were
night were Geo. IlCWyllys, L. K.
ENDED.
STRIKE
W.
H.
Smith nominated for members of the school
John C. Peck.
board. The delegates to the city
and R. C. NIsbet.
Mr. E. H. Williams addressed the convention were named as follows: Men Have Resumed Work in the
caucus. Mr. Williams was nomina- Jerry Simpson, W. T. Jones.
Spanish Mines.
Grundy
Hedgeeoxe. J. P.
ted for Treasurer the night before Reece,
Hielva. Spain, Nov, 18. The strike
by the Citizens' convention. He said Church. The delegates from this at the Rio Tinto mines is ended and
'
that he desired to- plaec himself right ward were not instructed, but all the men have resumed work.
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NOTED

AT HAND
Edward

WAVE

MUSICIAN.

Grunsfeld of

Albuquerque

Will Appear Here Friday.

NOT LIKE THE
TREATMENT OF U. S.

COLOMBIA

DOES

CAPT. J. C.

;

COLD

o

DEMOCRACY

Large and Enthusiastic CaucusWas Held
Last Night Each of the hive wards.

ly in some western city, will be on
exhibit the ores from all the mining
districts of the United States and
the extensive mechanical appliances
which are now used for ore treating.

Bdward Grunsfeld, at present o!
Albuquerque, who is here on a bus!
ness trip, will hold a concert at the
Friday night. Mr.
M. E. church
Grunsfeld is one of the most emin
ent musicians in this country, and
studied abroad under the best mas
ters in Europe. He has traveled with
the leading grand opera companies
of the country. Mr. Grunsfeld only
consented to stay here until Friday
at the urgent request of Miss
who is a personal friend. Mr
Grunsfeld will be assisted by Miss
McCune's advanced pupils among
whom will be Miss Elizabeth Reese,
who needs no Introduction, and Mrs
Bevans, and this will be her first ap- oearanee in Roswell as a sinerer. Al
so Messrs. Phillips, Reed, and tne
Norfleet sisters.
It has been three years since Mr.
Grunsfeld appeared in public and it
will indeed be a treat for the musie
loving people of our city. Program
appear in tomorrow's paper.
will
Part of the proceeds will be donated
to the M. E. church.

IT

EXTENDS

ALL OVER
COUNTRY.

BELOW

THE

ZERO

Mc-Cun-

Panama Commissioners Say that the
People of Their Country Had No
From the
Assurances
United
States Government. They Acted
of Their Own Accord.
.

Bogota, Colombia, Nov. 18. Great
military movements are in progress
here and the supreme moments in
the history of Colombia are coming.
Important news from the port of
Barr is expected by steamer. From
that point a strict censorship has
o
been exercised over all messages
Second hand heaters cheap. Ul
and it is. believed that there is trou lery Furniture Co.
ble brewing there of some kind that
o
may account for the secrecy. It is
CONGRESS
reported here that Venezuela may
take advantage of the present situa- Both Senate and House Have a Ra
tion to extend her boundaries beyond
ther Dull Day.
the Orinoco.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. The
senate today considered a petition
Washington, D. C. Nov. 18. The o increase o thirty dollars per mooth
main features of the
all pensions granted on account of
Varilla treaty, which provides for he Mexican war. The senate adjourthe construction of the Isthmian ca- ned without transacting much businal by the Panama route, has been ness.
agreed upon and a rough draft of the
The House.
instrument is in preparation. No
In the house the consideration of
date for signing the treaty has been the Cuban bill was resumed. Reprefixed. The Panama
minister and sentative Grosvenor opened he de
Secretary Hay had another confer bate and prefaced his remarks by
ence today in regard to the treaty.
saying that while the debate had taken a wide range he regretted that
New York. Nov. 18. Fred Erico there was no discussion from the
Boyd, member of the commission other side of the house on the Panafrom the Republic of Panama, who ma canal question. In this connechas just arrived here from Colon, tion he said that the position of the
replying to a question as to what administration was unassailable and
assurances if any the people of Pan it would redound to the glory of the
ama had from he United States in American people.
o
reference to its attitude toward the
uprising, said. "We knew of course
Good . second hand heaters which
that an American man of war would we get in exchange for new ones at
be here to see that the traffic across $1.00 and up. Ullery Furniture Co.
o
the Isthmus would not be interrup
ted by fighting, and they also knew
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
for that reason that the landing of
the Colombian troops would not be Attempts Being Made to Settle the
permitted. Outside of that they had
Great Street Car Strike.
no assurances whatever, and what
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 18. While ne
we did. we did on our own respon- gotiations of peace have been pendsibility and depended on the justice ing today in the city hall between
of the cause for the recognition. the employes and the railway comThe sentiment of the people of Pan pany through the overtures of May
ama is to make the Isthmus what or Harrison and the aldermanic ar
its geographical location intended bitration committee, a third line of
that it should be. Its mission is to the strike bound cars were put in
bind together the two Americas, and operation today under police protecto be the gateway between the two tion. Five cars on the Indiana Elec
worlds. The building of the canal tric line were started, and a yet larnow lies with the people of the Uni- ger number' of cars was put on the
ted States."
Cottage Grove line. The Wentworth
o
Avenue line is restored to about its
BOOMING MINING CONGRESS.
normal status.
TO-DA-

Hay-Bunea-

u-

o

The Association Expects to Accomplish Much During the
Coming Year.
Portland, Ore.. Nev. 18. The opening gun for the next session of the
American Mining Cogress has been
fired by Secretary Irwin Mahon in
the shape of a preliminary statement
showing what the association expects to accomplish during the coming year. At the last meeting at
Deadwood It was voted by the delegates to hold the convention of 1904
in this city. With a view of commencing his campaign' of publicity
for this meeting Secretary Mahon
dwells on what the association has
done during its existence.
The congress is now a regularly
chartered institution under the laws
of Colorado. The latest feature the
board of directors have seen fit to
approve, is ;p$ formulating of plans
which call tof the erection of a permanent home.: for the congress to
be known :?aif the American Mining
Congress Museum. In this structure, whfch It is hoped to erect short
,

--

--

Montana Has the Coldest Weather
That it Has Experienced in Nov
ember
for Ten
Years. Below
Freezing in Southern States.

Butte. Mont.. Nov. 18. Montana
is undergoing the coldest weather
that for ten years has been exper
ienced in November. In the northern
plains country temperatures from
30 to 38 degrees below zero is reported, and as the snow is very deep
extensive stock losses are feared.
Other parts of the state report temperatures from 20 to 24 below with
no sign of abatement.
Chicago, III.. Nov. 18. The cold
wave has continued today with un
diminished severity all over the western and the central slates. The In
dications are that It will continue
for several days.
Cleveland. O.. Nov. 18. The cold
wave hat has prevailed through the
west during the past few days spread
all over Ohio last night.
la this
city the cold wave has been accom
panied by a furious snow storm.
Atlanta, Ga.. Nov. 18. The cold
wave swept over the southwestern
and Gulf states last night. In south
western Texas, southern Mississippi,
southern Louisiana, central Alaba- bama and Georgia the mercury went
below thirty.
o
THE MARKETS.

To-Day- 's

Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.

CHICAGO. Nov. 18. --Cattle stead

to strong
Good to prime steers .... $5 00 $

Poor to medium
Stackers and feeders
Cows
Heifers
Canners

. ..

Bulls

0

Calves
Texas feeders
Western steers

Sheep steady
Good to choice wethers $3.60
$3 75
choice
$2.60
mixed
Fair to
& $3 25
$3.76
Western sheep. .'
$3.00
Native lambs
92.76
$5.t5
$4.00
$6.00
Western lambs
ST. LOUIS, Nor. 18.-nominal
erritory and Western mediums ......
Wool

We have a line of good Oak heat
ers which we desire to close out at Fine medium
ine
cost. They are the Charter Oak make
price $6.00 to $8.00 for coal. Ullery
NEW YORK, Not. 18
Furniture Co.
Money
on call firm
o
paper
Prime
mercantile
APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED
Silver
NEW YORK, Nov.
New Mexico Postmasters
Lead
Given Good Title to Offices.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 18. The Copper
appointments that were confirmed in
NEW YORK, Nov.
the Senate today included the follow Atchison

Various

$5 $0

$3.25 g 1410
$2.60 $ 4.15
$1.25 ! $4.10
$2.00 ($4.75
$1.35 ft) $2.40
$2.00
$4.35
$2,00
$7.3$
$2.75 (si $3.5
$3.00 (4 (M.60

XSo

U

16e

17

15o

18o
3

to 6
$

M.j

18

$1.26
IS
18

3J

ing: Postmasters. J. M. Hawkins at Atchison Pfd
89
Albuquerque; F. O. Blood at Las Ve- New York Central
116.S
gas; A. R. Carter, at Tucucarl.
Pennsylvania
11$
o
Southern Pacific
41
Union Pacific
7o
STATEHOOD BILL.
Union Pacific Pfd
U)
lOJf
Delegate McGuire Introduces a Bill United States Steel
United
Pfd
States
Steel
614Oklahoma.
for
Statehood
for
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18. Dele
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. CIom.
gate McGuire today Introduced a Wheat
Dec.78,4; May 7$H
bill granting statehood to Oklahoma. Corn
May 41
Nov.
o
OaU
Nov. 34; May W
Many good second hand heaters Pork
Jan. $11.47; May. $11.60
for wood or coal, very cheap. Ul- Lard
Jan. $6.66; May 6.67
lery Furniture Co.- Kibe
Jan. 14 10; May. 9.S$
-

42;

bsbUbm

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD cratic administration that it

has given the county of Chaves,
Democratic In Politic.
the best and most economically
H F. M. BEAR,
Editor governed county in all the Ter
Entered May 19,- 1903, at Roswell, ritory. The Democratic party
Jlew Mexico tinder ' the act of Con- will take the administration of
the city affairs of Bos we 11, mindgress of March 3, 1879.
ful of its responsibilities, and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
confident in its ability to apply
Daily, per Week,
....$.15 Democratic principles to our
.60 municipal government. So may
Daily, per Month,
.

-

50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, 8lx Month
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
Attention, Democrats.
Pursuant to the sense of a meet
ng of Democratic citizens held at
the rooms of the Chamber of Commerce on Wednesday evening, Nov
ember 11, the Democratic voters of
the ' Town of Roswell are requested
to meet in mass convention in each
of the Wards of said Town on Tubs
day, November 17th. at 7:30 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of nominating
one candidate for Alderman, two
candidates for members of the Board
of Education, and five delegates to
a city convention to be held Saturday, November 21, at 7:30 p. m. for
the purpose of nominating a candi
date for Mayor, a candidate for City
Treasurer and a candidate for City
Clerk or Recorder, and also for the
selection of one resident of each
ward as a member of the City Dem
ocratic Central Committee.
Meetings to be held at the follow

ing places:
First Ward

Roswell RECORD of

flee.

Second Ward E. B. Stone's store
Third Ward Central School Build
tng.
Addition
Ward Pauly
Fourth
School Building.
Fifth Ward Whiteman Brothers
store.
City Convention Court House.
Every Democratic resident of Ros
well Is requested to attend.
E. H." SKIPWITH. Chairman,
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
.

A United Democracy.

The Record is more than
pleased with the large attend
ance and the entusiasm shown
at the caucuses held last night

It demonstrates

beyond a
o
Democrats
the
doubt that
Roswell sustain and endorse the
course of The Record, that from
this time on there must be a
straight Democratic ticket at
every ward and precinct election
There must be a democratic or
gauization that begins at the
grass roots. The Democrats
look at the matter in this way.
There are men in the party who
can give Roswell just as good an
administration as men ontside
of the party, while at the same
time the part v organization in
the Territory and county is im
measurably strengthened. Or
ganization from precinct com
mittee to national committee is

the key to party success.
The ticket selected last night
at the ward caucuses is a particularly strong one. This ticket
will be ratified and completed

at

the convention Saturday night.

The unanimous endorsement
given Captain J. C.Lsa insures
his nomination at the convention and that he will lead the
ticket. It is peculiarly fitting
that this maa "who blazed the
way,,r the man on whose homestead site this city has been
build ed, who is honored and rr- spected by every man within the
limits, should be the first mayor
of the city, he loves so well.
So much for the Democratic
ticket. As to the Citizens' tick
et E. H. Williams, the only
Democrat of the three nominees
on this ticket, in
Rec
obd over his own signature, says
that his name was put on this
ticket without his knowledge or
consent, and that he intends to
support the Democratic ticket.
This leaves Nathan Jaffa and
Robert Kellahin on this ticket.
The Record will allow no paper
nor no person to speak of these
two gentlemen in higher terms
of praise than will The Record.
Both aw gentlemen in business
life and socially above criticism
and above reproach. But politically they are Republicans, and
Democratic interests demand
that the ' Democratic party give
Roswell from this time on, the
Demo- eame, good
to-day- 's

old-fashione-

d

To See that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfactory Manner.

Why Not Go to the

A Fair Deal

Kemp

REALS7A?E

Lumber

Company

To Buy Your

Rent.

Building Material, Mantles, Grates, Tiling, Brick,
Posts, Fence Stays, Lime, Portland Cement.

Office on Fourth St.

That is My Hot.o. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
and in Handling Real
For Sale At a bargain, 200 Extent;
Estate I use Every Precaution to
feet of shelving." See J. Elmer
Please my Customer and CLOSE
Richey.
tf
A DEAL SATISFACTORY.
Gasoline Engine and irrigation Machinery Expert
Mesdames Geo. Blair and Lil-li- e HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK- lis Assured here Every Time.
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
Knight left for Canyon City
ING FOR?
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
this morning, after a visit of
and Irrigation Machinery.
several months with the family
ranch with artesian well? transactions are not put through
of Judge Evans.
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under
cultivation, well located and solely for the profit that may
Miss Ora Evans has returned good land;
price, $25 per acre. Thio
We want to
from Hagerman after visiting s worte looking at. Terms part cash, accrue to us.
Contracts for erection or repairs
on
part
time.
her uncle, C. E. Waldron, for Oood business openfnjr wel
please and thoroughly satisfy
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Clowe
several weeks.
For papticulars see Kellahin.
regulation.
Any change of sjmhmI while running. Starts under a
HOST.
ROOSEVELT AS LABOR'S
640 acres of land 4 miles east of our customer ond we generally full load without throwing belt or pulling
dutch. Local agents
in
Roswell. For a
vestment this can't be beat. For par do it. We do not handle prop wanted in all unoccupied territory.
Six Men From Butte, Montana, to ticulars call on or write to Kellahin. erty which is under a cloud or
Che Real Estate Agent.
Dine at White House.
lota on
or
We offer
kind.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 18 Upon North and South hills, at reasonable or b worthless
Alameda Green House
some samples and if yon do not
ft. I
invitation of President Roosevelt six prices, and easj terms.
on
location
Very fine building
Ri f
members of organized labor of Butte,
Plants and Cut Flowers.
side Heights, in block 9, facing so. th. find what you want come and
Montana, dine at the White House Owner is anxious to sell.
Decorating and
Design
see us we have it
A very neat 5 room cottage on

it be.

L H. Hallam.

Real Estate

560-acr-

e

Westinghouse Electric Plants.

estab-Itshe-

money-maki-

10-ac-

this evening. When the President
was in the Montana city last spring
he expressed himself as being pleased with the royal reception given
him. At that time he expressed the
wish that he might show at the
White House his appreciation of the
hospitality shown him by entertaining members of the Butte unions.
Recently the President's secretary
wired a special invitation to the
Butte labor unions and arrangements
for the visiting of the leaders were
completed. The men who are to
partake of the President's hospitality are Malcolm Gillies, past presi
dent of the Butte Stationary Engi
neer's union; Edward Long, presi
dent of the Butte Miners' union;
Daniel McDonald, president of the
American Labor Union; Frank Doyle
president of the Trades and Labor
Assembly; M. R. Dempsey of the
Miners union, and J. W. Gilbert of
the Butte Workingmen's union.
"

o

d.

ng

ooooooooxx
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Work a Specialty

--

Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thirtwo modern four room cottages
In
cash, balance on time .
located in the heart of the city, close
house near school
Two story
pretty
house. Two lots, water connection, to schools and churches, on
lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte$3700.
Good judgement in listing property, sian well, choice neighborhood, and
always brings good results. If your now rented to good tenants for $40
listed with Kellahin,
Eroperty is not
and save yourself time, per month.
money and labor.
No. 2. Business Property.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
you
have $12,500 to invest in
If
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind- Roswell real estate, you cannot do
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well better than to let us show you the
fenced. Fine location fronting East.' property. We offer
"
Main
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
property
Terms
3a
sacrifice.
at
Five-roostreet
25 foot
frame house.
lots, good surface well,' fine water, can be arranged if desired. Call at
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term once or you will miss something
payments.
good.
Five-rooframe and adobe houe,
$450 On Your Own Terms.
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrub-erWill buy 70 acres of choice land
good grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave. in the proven artesian belt, and only
See a short distance to the flow. Patent
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
issued and title perfect.
bO desirable residence lots. 50feet
No. 4. Sheep Ranch,
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the comonly
$500. This is good propFor
ing residence portion of the town.
Oood investment. Before buying any osition with running water through
thing in this line it will- pay you to same all
the year, and where you
see Kellahin.
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell- can get plenty of good range. If
ing, corner lots (50 feet), line artesian you are thinking of going into the
well, big shady trees in yard and between sidewalk and street facing sheep business in a small way, be
Soutn and West. Most desirable loca- sure to look at
this property.
tion in town. Very attractive. A bargain to any one wanting a beautiful
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
home. House in fine condition. Terms
We have them in every part of
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres the city and will be sure to please
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros- you.
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
RANCHES AND FARMS.
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
Call
before buying and let us
dwelling in
A handsome
the best located residence portion of make the price. We will gladly
the town, all modern improvements, show any property that we offer for
30 bearing fruit trees in the back sale, and you can select from the

8

Green House

ds

Cor. Aluiucda

&

I'hone

Spring River

WH.

Display Window.

Hon well Drujf Co'h

Phone 55.

nrs.

Store

J. P. Church,

Proprietress.

m

"Gilt-Edge-

m

ItoBwell,

1

New Mexico.

CXXOOC
Roswell Lumber Company.
J.

m

A. Coltingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

y,

up-to-da- te.

Roswell,
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-

r

ami nil PuilI!m; Matorfil.
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New flexico
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NEXT CONFEDERATE

REUNION.

Executive Committee Meets to Discuss Location.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18. In compliance with the call of General Jno.
B. Gordon, the members of the executive committee of the United Confederate Veterans assembled at the
Louisville hotel today for the pur
pose of discussing the location for
next year's encampment. Sentiments
expressed by members of the com
mittee pior to going into session indicate that Louisville probably has
the best chance of being chosen as
the reunion city.. Other cities mentioned for the honor, and one of
which may be selected, are Houston,
Baltimore, Nashville and Atlanta.

yard, plenty of shade and a most de- list.
sirable home. Price $3,500.
W. P. TURNER & CO.
two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room, Phone 262.
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
o
20 acres of good land. 2
in bearHardware Men in Session.
ing
trees, 20
orchard 282apple
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 18 All peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
sections of the country were repre 2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
sented today at the opening of the one mile from town. Price $5,000.
joint conveneion of the National
The
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Hardware Association and the Am Roswell. All under fence. Oood arSherwin-William- s
erican Hardware Manufacturers. As- tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Wax
sociation. The convention will con- $20 per acre. For further particulars
see
Kellahin.
tinue for three days and many quesgives a high polish to floors,
Two room house and lot in good lotions of Interest and importance to
cation, permanent water right, house
and does not show scratches
the trade will be discussed.
in good condition.
Price
8850, terms
o
to suit purchaser.
or heel marks.
n
Wedding.
Three room frame house with 2
Doesn't require any specPort Huron. Mich., Nov. 18. The acres of land. Good surface well.
wedding of Miss Mary Thompson of Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
ial tools you apply it with
Port Huron and Josiah Copley Thaw,
Five-roowith: bath and water
a cloth and polish with a
a Pittsburg millionaire and brother adobe house, 3 anres, 2 in orchard and
cloth.
of the Countess of Yarmouth, took 2 in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
mile
town.
$2,700.
from
place today at the home of the
Comes in i, 2 and 5
One of the best
farms in the
bride's parents. The ceremony was Pecos
Valley. Two miles from Rosattended by friends and relatives of well; 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in pound packages.
the bridegroom who came from Pitts alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
SOLD BY.
burg on a private car. After an ex- dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3
Pecos Valley Lumber Co
tended wedding tour Mr. and Mrs.
Thaw will take up their residence in lots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
Pittsburg.
For Rent A business room on
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Ros Main street. Apply at Record
For Welfare of Employes.
well, call and see Kellahin and have office.
New York. Nov. 18. The amelior him show you this bargain.
ation of the condition of employes,
particularly those engaged in factory work, is the object of a two days
conference begun in this city today
Prepared to do all kinds of
under the auspices of the National
and Machine work prompt
If I can't sell vou Real Es
Civic Federation.
Prominent manuCarriage and wagon work neatly.
facturers, state, factory inspectors tate, I CAN insure your home ly done.
and others are participating in the and busiaess asrainst FIRE with
conference. Some of the subjects to several of the strongest Com
18,
receive consideration, as outlined at
world.
panies
the
in
the formal opening today, are pen222 SOUTH UI1
sions, insurance and relief associa Seeing is
call at PHOXE 2T6.
tions, profit sharing, and , rational
my office in rear of First Natl'
comforts in the work room.
Bank 'and have me show you
Six-roo-

m

;

1--

1--

wOUdD
SMk

t1

wn(g
Will buy our new patterns'
of china at reduced prices.

Polishes

2

2

Floor

Thaw-Thompso-

--

For Sale.

Rooms and Board.

Nice comfortable rooms to
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
very cheap. Mast be sold at once. rent with private board. Apply
Apply at Record office.

at

North Richardson and
6th street.
tf

Bargain.

m

1--

60-ac-

re

m

:

5o-fo- ot

KELLAHIN

black-sinithl-

J.Q

GUI

:

believinq.

MIL IMCO.

Pi

ng

GOO

Twenty acres of young orchard

near town, artesian water,
quire

at

in-

Record office.
o -

For long time loans on fann
lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
lCGtf
FOR SALE. Hcnwe and ten
acres with plenty of water at

For Sale.
edge of town. Apply at Record
A black horse, three ypars old, office.
We repeat it, you won't miss
gentle, so that lady can drive.
tf the 50c, but you will miss the
Phone 105 or 222.
Great Associated Press Daily
Recokd.
Registration Notice.
Five acres at edge of towu, imThe Registration Board of the proved, inquire
at Record office.
First ward desire to announce
For Rent: Office space, apply
that F. J. Beck, at the sheriff's 110,
W. 2nd.
181 tf
office has been employed to assist in the registration.
TO RENT: A nice east room
CD. Bonney,
for two gentlemen. Apply at
R. T. Eldou
GU8 South Main.
S. E.

Patton.

640 Acres

500 second hand deeden land near railroad In Artesian
graiu sacks. Roswell Produce district 14 .00 per acre. Cheapest land
Wanted

& feeed Uo.

JSOV.

lo L't

offered.

Richey

&

DkFbjkst.

BIG BOWLING RECORD.
Territorial Officer!.
Registration Notice.
HANGMAN'S
PAY.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
For convenience, the registra- Albuquerque.
aa Orleatal Kxerutloaet Mrs. Well Makes a Total of 277
tion place for the 3rd ward is Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa f ' war
Points and is Believed to be the
Helps to Fill Hla Parse.
changed from the Central school Fe.
In the east a hangman's trade is very
United States Champion.
building to Hinkle & Kellahin's Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa profitable. As soon as a person la Mrs. Louis Weil, wife of the popu
condemned to be hanged notice Is sent lar chief clerk at the Sheldon.' made
office in rear of First National Fe.
to the executioner, who has the privi
Bank, where the books will be Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, lege of erecting the scaffold wherever a score of 277 at bowling this morn
he pleases, and at sunrise the next ing, which is the highest score ever
open for registration for ten days Santa Fe.
Santa Fe. morning be begins his work. Accom- made by a woman in El Paso and is
from November 17th. The 3rd Auditor W.J. G.H.Sargent,
who guard believed to be the highest for the
I still have
Vaughn,
Santa Fe panied by his assistants,carry
Treasurer
hundred
about three
man
the
condemned
and
ward comprises all that part of
material entire country- Superintendent of Penitentiary
goes
promt
scaffold,
to
for
some
he
the
be
town
Only two scores have been made
west
street
and
of Main
tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.'
nent place In front, of a large dwelling
tween Walnut and 5th street,
Superintendent of Public Instruc and there proceeds to erect the scaffold. in El Paso that beat the score of
furnish feed pasture for cattle using excepting
A few minutes later the owner of the Mrs. Weil and they were made by
tion
one
in
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
blocks,
the
2
large
dwelling rushes out and implores Peyton Edwards, 287. and George
Emmett,
Lafayette
Librarian
my feed. Write phone or call for in which tne Christian church and
go somewhere else.
to
him
Fitzgerald,
288.
These two scores
in which The Record office Santa Fe.
that
don't want to have a man Kanged are the highest in the west, profes
"I
Commissioner of Public Lands
formation at the
In front of my house," he explains.
is located.
J. F. Hinkle,
sionals excepted, and it is believed
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.

Corn,
Fodder.

.

Mi

LOCAL

Atlas Portland Cement The
leading brand of cement. For
sale by KEMP LUMBER

COM-

PANY,

tf

Pay your taxes before the first
day of December and Bare penalty. Mark Howell, Treasurer.

tf
II.

C.

Travis is in from the

ranch.

11. S. Benson of Carlsbad, was
"All right," says the hangman. "I'm
willing to go elsewhere provided yon that Mrs. Weil's score is also high here yesterday.
pay me for my trouble In coming here er than any1 other ever made in the
E. A. Clayton of Artesia, was
and for the time which I have speat west, by either man or woman, with
at the job."
the exception of those of the two El in the city yeHterday.
Though the sum which he names la Paso men.
Baylor S. Triplett of Kansas
pretty large, the owner of the large
Mrs. Weil has not been bowling
dwelling pays it without a word.
City, is at the Grand Central.
whereupon the hangman goes to an for any considerable length of time
J. O. Cameron, the Carlsbad
other large dwelling, where a similar but appears to have a natural aptiVegas.
erly adjusted and in perfect work
scene Is enacted.
game.
ago
days
tude
for
Several
the
is at the Grand Cen
attorney,
Judiciary.
In this way several hours are spent she broke the woman's record for
ing order andean furnish their
(Supreme Court.)
the executioner in extorting money the city, and now breaks her own tral.
customers with the finest of Cnief Justice W. J. Mills, Las by
from all the magnates in the neighbor.J O. Lynch and wife are in
M meats at prices that are right Vegas.
Pi I IFTON
hood. When his purse Is at last well record by several points.
VS-S- S
Local bowling enthusiasts are go from the ranch and are at the
I VM VIIIWIIVI-II- I
mL,.L
Associate Justice John R. McFie, filled he erects the scaffold in some
ing
to write to New York and Chi Grand Central.
soon
wood,
dark
and
unfortunate
the
some verv fine steers from their Santa Fe.
man, who has been tramping after him cago to ascertain tne Highest score
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, all day, is at
Frank Beekham, who is well
ranch. Give them a trial,
rest New York Herald ever made by a woman, but all are
Las Cruces.
isf action guaranteed.
confident that Mrs. Weil is easily known here, left yesterday for
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Al
The Kind of Bar That la Rare.
his home at Kansas City.
Who wants hostler, orchard buquerque.
The ear that Darwin illustrates in his the champion of the United States
A.
W.
Foster,
alleys.
of
Plaza
the
Man" as being allied to
J. A. Simpson of Carlsbad,
and vard man? Applv at The Associate Justice W. H. Pope, of "Descent oftype
belonging to our sim who recently came here from New who has been attending court
the pointed
Plana and specifications promptly Rp:cojtD office.
Fe.
Santa
Nov. 16 2t
ian relatives is not as uncommon as York, says he is satisfied that she
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe,
many may imagine. It is my observa- is the champion, for three hundred here left yesterday afternoon 'or
and neatly executed.
Found Thursday evening, on
(District Court.)
tion
that this peculiarity of the fold
SANSOM BL'K. Main street, near the I'. O., la
ROOM 4
highest score that it is pos uis home.
First District (Counties of Santa in question is oftener to be observed is theto
James Walker, who has been
make and few men bowlers,
dies gold stick pin. Owner can Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan): In women, and in many of these cases sible
nave
ever
even
professionals,
persistence of the wisdom teeth
made attending court here, left on last
get same by calling at 310 N
& Faison
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe. the
G. W.
Is also a characteristic.
I have In that, and Mrs. Weil's score is only
evening's train for his home at
describingDin and
Penn. Ave.,
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
mind two cases of this sort, one of a 23 short of the 300 mark.
have bought out
Calls bad.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, man, the other of a woman, both real
paying for the advertisement.
From the progress being made by
one
Fe.
dents
leading
our
Santa
of
of
cities
and
The Stacy Did It Company.
tf
F. E. McCleary of El Paso,
among their social and intellectual the ladies of Roswell. it is expected
(Counties
Second
District
of
Ber
who
has been here for several
soon
score
will
be
beaten
this
that
Found Friday evening, near nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and San forces.
and have moved to
by
alleys
some
fair
The latter is a remarkable reversion on the Coliseum
days, left on last evening's train
Schrock & Fletcher's lumber doval) :
to an earlier type in ear, in teeth, in Roswellite.
for his home.
yard, a pair of gold spectacles.
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque. length of arm. In painless childbirth.
Owner can get same by calling Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque. in flexibility of band joints and in Remember Mrs. J. P. Church has
Mrs. L. M. Morrison of Ninoo,
maraea
ap
otner
cnaractensucs.
Clancy,
It
Attorney
F.
W.
District
N.
describPenn. Ave.,
here
where theo will be glad to see at 310
pears to me that the ear, like the ver beautiful cut flowers for Thanksgiv- Indian Territory, arrived
Albuquerque.
ing
for
ad
property
paying
and
is
evening's
and
train
at
on last
miform appendix, the suspension of mg.
their friends. Parties needing
(Counties
Dona
District
Third
of
o
the viscera, the position of the orifice
tf
the Grand Central.
wall paper or painting of any vertisement,
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna) of the bladder and the unprotected
Public.
To
the
The George Wessele Dramatic
T. Furr of Childress, Texas,
kind will do well to see them beJudge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces. condition of certain main arteries, is
my
was
name
I
to
state
Co.
yet
wish
that
will
a
open
opera
in
house
the
not
fully
state
transitional
and
at
who
has property interests in
fore letting their contract.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
adapted
to
newer
with
the
human
placed
on
Citizens'
ticket
conditions
the
Tuesday night, Nov. 24th. The District Attorney W. H. H. Llew imposed by
Valley, left yesterday
the erect position and the out my knowledge, and I deem it the Pecos
will be "Lady Audley's Se ellyn, Las Cruces.
play
trip to the city.
artificialities of civilization. Science.
Railroad Time Table.
only fair to those placing my name after a
Attorney
M.
R.
Turner,
District
cret."
Howard Elson of Charleston,
on there to state that I am a Demo
(Railroad time.)
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
A Mortified Wife.
City.
The Rev. John Mathews, who was s crat and expect to act with that West Virginia, arrived here yes
SOUTH BOUND.
For Sale.
pioneer
Methodist preacher of Ala party.
terday afternoon and will leave
Fourth District (Counties of San
4:45 p. m.
Arrive, daily
A
30.
good
pony.
Price,
WILLIAMS,
bama,
H.
E.
has
been
remembered
for
his
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. m.
for El Paso in a few days.
strict views and many peculiarities, ac
office,
o
Apply
The
ti
Record
at
Union):
Colfax
and
BOUND.
NORTH
cording to LIppincott's. His wife, who
J. H. Ewing, who recently pur
RUSSIA AND JAPAN.
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
was more liberal in her ideas, was fond
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M.
illingham place
chased the
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve of dress and once sold a bureau and
11:30 A. M.
Depart, daily
M. D. Burns,
gas.
with the money bought a new hat The Negotiations Have Been Resumed near Hagerman, was in the
Agent.
evening train for his home.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., following Sunday Brother Mathews,
Between These Countries.
o
being disturbed at the beginning of his
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon17. The
Associated
Nov.
Paris,
M. C. Stewart, sheriff of Eddy
discourse by several of the congrega
Attention City Voters, Keep
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
on
an
authoritative
Press
learns
tion turning to see the late arrivals,
county, who has been here for
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun said: "Brethren and sisters, don't source tnat negotiations nave oeen
Eyes Open.
several days attending court,
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
bother to look around any more; I'll resumed between Russia and Japan
Sherwin-William- s
The
I decline a nomination for al
fifth District (Counties of Socor tell you who comes In." This he did. in respect to Manchuria, which gtves left yesterday afternoon for his
Aluminum
Paint
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and calling each one by name, much to the great promise of a successful and home at Carlsbad.
derman as offered to me, but
mortification of the tardy members. Deaceful termination. No details are
Roosevelt) :
will accept a nomination and
J. C. Peterson of La Harpe,
His wife was among the last, and
housea
valuable
is
for
paint
Judge
Pope,
H.
W.
Socorro.
available.
when she walked down the aisle he
election as city mayor. My plat
Illinois, left yesterday afternoon
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
:
0
way
said
"Make
is
there
for
superior
to
Sister
uses.
far
hold
It
good,
invariable
is:
He is in the stone
sound,
form
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo, Mathews. She Is coming with a bureau MINISTER FORMALLY RECEIVED for Carlsbad.
It has
other similar paints.
and honest government, with a
mason business and will locate
on her head."
county of Socorro. Socorro.
city
along
view of helping the
in the Pccoh Valley.
velvety lustre; doesn't discolor;
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
Formally Re
French Ambassador
Fhlladelpfala'a frlrat Book.
county
ellyn,
in anv way possible. The same
Lincoln,
of
Las
Cruces.
J. H. Beckham and wife of
won't blister, t scale or crack,
ceives Panama Minister.
The first book of any kind published
Attorney
Hervey,
M.
J.
District
allow
low,
and
keep
Taxes
time
in Philadelphia was Atkin's Almanack
Washington, D. C. Nov. 17. The Kansas City, who have been
and withstands extremes of cold
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- for the year 1686. It was an unpaged
nobody to bpotue. ine same
French ambassador Jusserand today in
Roswell for some weeks
has no nauseating
heat.
velt, Roswell.
and
It
pamphlet
ten
only
copies
two
leaves,
of
for
minoffice,
embassy
nor
dying
am
not
formally received the
time
and are at the Grand Central,
Federal Officers.
of which are now known to be in ex
odor.
Republic
of
Varilla
the
Bunau
ister
out of work, nor broke up.
istence.
The first copy of the Al
will spend the winter at this
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
manack printed was sent to Colonel of Panama.
Respectfully,
lyn, Santa Fe.
hotel.
popular
For all kinds of decorative
o
deputy, who reportNov. 16 2t Geo. T. Blashek.
A. Markham, Penn's
Revenue
of
Collector
Internal
ed to the council that the" book had
work. Keep a can in the house
S. P. Dwning, who has the
Notice Mrs. J. P. Church's window
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
erroneously declared Pennsylvania to it the Roswell Drug store.
contract for the bank building
to retouch anything that needs
United States Attorney W. B. have been founded by "Lord Penn."
The Mozart Club is busily pre
o
at Artesia for the First Nation
Childers, Albuquerque.
The council disapproved such a high
brightening. Very economical.
paring for a Recital to be given
BURNS.
BUILDING
al bank of that town, was here
Assistant U. S. Attorney W C. sounding title and directed the author
at the public school auditorium
Bradford)
to
(William
printer
and
Reid, Roswell.
yesterday and left on the even
SOLD BY
forthwith and effectually blott out ye Philadelphia Has a Big Fire and
Friday night, Nov. 27th. Gen
Assistant U. S. Attorney E,
tht
ing train for Art sia.
words 'Lord Penn.' " This had the eferal admission, 25 cents. Re Pecos Valley Lumber Co. Medler, Albuquerque.
Million.
a
Half
Loss
is
About
fect of recalling the whole edition and
William H. Simmons of Kan- served seats, 35 ceuts, A part
Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 17. A five
United States Marshal C. M For- - the abolition of the obnoxious words.
will spend
aker, Albuquerque.
story brick building occupied by the sas City, is here and
of the proceeds will be applied
V. R. KENNEY, C. E.
Roswell
for the
Throvrtno;
Slipper
at a Weddlas. Philadelphia Strawboard Co., was the winter in
the
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
toward payment of the piano at
slipper
throwing
the
after
of
the
The
COUNTT SURVEYOR.
Santa Fe.
desroyed today by fire. The loss is benefit of his health. He has a
the school building. The probride comes apparently from barbarous
Prompt attention Ktren to all work en
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller, times, when the relations of man and nearly half a million, and five hun mild form of throat trouble and
gram will be above the average. trusted to me. Office In the court house.
Santa Fe.
wife were really very much akin to dred people are thrown out of em the finest physicians in Kansas
Don't miss it.
Register Land Office N. Galles, those of master and slave, for it seems ployment.
City recommended New Mexico
o
that the shoe was an emblem of authorLas Cruces.
Dr. A. iYLKing
to him.
marriage a
Poll Tax Notice.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow- ity, and at an Anglo-Saxo- n
AN UNEXPLAINED RUN.
to
by
given
was
bride's
shoe
the
father
man, Las Cruces.
her husband in token of transference
Arrangements have been made
A Kentucky Attorney.
Register Land Office Howard Ice- of
power over her, the groom usually
.Judge
Office
Building.
Lea
Run is Started on a Bank Seempoll
due
who
are
a
so that all
land,
Roswell.
Indicating his appreciation of that fact
i- -a
C. C. Williams of Mt. Vernon,
and, Ground Floor.
ingly Without Cause.
Office D. L. Geyer, by tapping his new wife lightly on the
tax to The Board of Education i2iOffice W.
Receiver
Land
9
to 12, 2 to 5.
hoars:
Reading, Pa., Nov. 17. For an un Kentucky, who has been here
head with it
of the town of Roswell for the 7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays Roswell.
reason a run was started since Friday at the Grand Cen
explained
year 1903, can pay the same at and Fridays. Night and residence Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
on
today
the Pennsylvania Trust tral, will likely locate in Roswell.
Coral From italr.
Clayton.
the court house when you pay calls made Phone
Much of the costly red, white and Company. A continuous line of deHe is one of the finest lawyers
Office A. W. pink coral used for ornamental purLand
Receiver
347..
your other taxes, but a separate
positors were paid off. The officers
o
Thompson, Clayton.
Kentucky and if he decides to
poses Is obtained from the coast of
attempt
to breaK me in
the
ascribe
receipt will be given. Neglect
drag
go
out in boats and
Italy. Men
Found.
locate in Roswell he will practice
of streams with credit of the institution to malicious
rocky
bottom
to pay your poll tax within the
the
j
TO Trade.
his profession in this city.
wooden frames or nets, in which the persons.
sixty days will be construed as a Two Dun horses, unbroke,
o
del
entangled,
but
the
becomes
Two vvaerons and teams to coral
seem to be about three or four
refusal to pay.
.
branches are crushed in this way.
Do not forget Miss McCune's musiSister of Kinch Mullens.
years
old, and one blue roan trade for small improved place icate
The finest coral is obtained by diving. cal entertainment. The proceeds go
October 1, 1903, first issue.
Mis. J. W. Hall of Brownwood,
mart,, unbroke all branded J.H. in or near town. Can put in a
W. T. Jones,
to the benefit of the schools. ,
One
View
of
Dialect.
justifies
if
who has been here for
Texas,
C. on left thigh." Owner can find little money
it. Dialect tempered with slang is an ad
trade
o
.
Clerk, Board of Education.
W. F. Bay less.
several days, left yesterday af
THE LEADER ARRIVES.
mirable medium of communication be
tf information leading to recovery
say
persons
to
nothing
have
who
tween
2d
East
of same by applying to this
ternoon for her home. She is a
care for
not
persons
would
who
aand
of Kinch Mullens, the murAll gentlemen appointed on office apd paying for this adveranything properly said. Thomas Bal The Dominican Republic Still in the sister
derer of Tony Stauffacber, and
181 dw-- t i
Throes of Revolution.
ky Aldrich In Century.
Boards of Registration for the tisement.
o
Cape Haytien. Nov. 17. General came to attend his trial, but the
forthcoming municipal election
- jiminez,
bewho
one
scholar
is
Where
there
the leader of the revolution case will not come up until the
For Sale Cheap.
will please call at Judge Peacomes Insane through overstudy, there tor the Dominican republic, has ar
are hundreds who remain inane oj rived at Santo Domingo, and will next term of court.
cock's office on Nov. 16th for Stock of the Roswell Electric
EUROPEAN PIJIN.
Mrs. Hall is a lady of culture
reason of understudy. Boston Tran
Light and Power Company.
the purpose of qualifying.
take part in the definite operations,
script.
she bad - the.
with a view of making a decisive at- and refinement and
Robt. Kellahin,
sympathy of all who met her. )
No man who needs a monument ave tack upon the capital.
in
NQv.4t j
Town Clerk
Nov: 10 7t .

J. F. Patterson,

Adjutant General W. H. White- L. D. Danenberg. man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
Members of the Board of Reg
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe
istration.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero,
Fe.
to. now PublicSanta
Tne Mob.son-ljow- e
J. S. Duncan, Las
Printer
have their cooling rooms prop

rHISHOI

1

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

Jones

n8 South Main.

-

A Valuable 'Paint

OSTEOPATH

.

C.

The Central Hotel

t.

Best House

the Valley

css&t to bare

onav

Hawthorn,

v

E. H. SKIPWITH.

DEFENSE

THE

PHYSICIANS

ICE-KIN- G.

"Oraftbn" coat ' bearing
this famous mark

REBUTBEGINS
PROSECUTION
TAL TESTIMONY.

f

f

DAMAGING EVIDENCE

Numerous Witnesses Testified Last
Night as to Rainbolt'
Character
and General Refutation in This
Community.

$f
$f

AAKERSSflEWyoRK
Corrvcf
- rinfhes -fnr
- -Men-

Alfred Benjamin & Co.,
Makers, New York
Cut 52 inches long from
English and Scotch checks
and fancy weaves Broad
concave shoulders, hand
made button-hole- s,
and
close fitting collar, unrip
able pockets, new one
piece belt in the back A
garment brimful of snap
and style, warm as a fur- nace, the latest English
ulster with American
modifications
The Ideal
overcoat for business wear
The price is right, your
money back if anything
goes wrong One store
sells them here This is
the one

-

-

--

Call At

On Block

O.

The Grocery flan.

Rooms & Board $5.00
Board $4.00

Who stIls t he bwt goods, fill
orders promptly mid endnivoiM
to please oil customers is the one
that should get vour orders.

R E. ROBB.

'h claim toWaMeto pUnm
anyone. Our goods and prices
will do

if

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos,

.

.

.

ill
(1

DENTIST

b
ih

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson

Hi

Texas Block

Rooms 1 and 3,

Sixty fine grown hens for sale.
W. W

Petty.

Hampton

.

Nov. 11 3t

ble's,

"See"
Not only the man, but his
"Display"
Of things you want and you'll
"Agree"
That none are better and will

"Say"

"Tis always

better there to

"Go"
.

i:

L. Sherwood.

-

;;

o

.;.

,

V.;.!

Will get Ave pounds of choc's
'

"Sure"
The finest kind.
New Idea."

'

At

'

ii

it
ii
ii)

Woodmen, Attention.
All Woodmen meet at the hall in ii

be transacted.

'

6t

S

Wanted State agent, for Poc
ket Tvpewriter. Exclusive sale
"The privilege. Address P. T., Record

9-

DRAWN WORK

J

ft

Is very complete and make excellent souvenirs 2J
to send back to the old home.

ii
st

Telephone 32.

Please bear in mind we have a representative in
Mexico who does ail our buying, insuring genuine
gooas or me Dest quality. Our stock of
MEXICAN POTTERY and OPALS

ii

to the finest quartered oak.
Roswell Planing Mill Oo.

Work.

id

i

'

ii

1
g

Pecos Valley Drug Co. 1
Phone

1.

Prescription Druggie

i(S

office.

Your fortune told for 25 cents
Room 4, Barnett Building, over
Morrison's dry goods store.-Pr- of.
L. Levitch, scientific palm
ist and clarivoyant.
A nice piece of our hand paint
ed chinamakes a nice present.
Chiha Hall.
Your fortune told for 25 cents.
Room 4, Barnett building, over
Morrison's dry goods store.
Prof. Levitch, scientific palmist,

and clairvoyant.

Fountain In Yard.
Dr. Yater is having the foun
The argument by the counsel as to
fine fountain put in
he admission of Chapman's testimo dation for a
front, of his residence at the cor
ny was resumed before the court.
ner of 5th street and Richard- o
1
1T1
We have a fine line of odd chi son avenue" unen compieiea
na that will make handsome he will secure a variety of gold
Christmas presents China H !1. fish to put in same.
:

1

A

.
of established merit is to be Rev. Ernest George H. Jack
W. B. Barnes of Dallas, is here
found here on. or soon after the son returned this morning from
for the benefit of his health.
day of publication. We carry Artesia.
Give advice in business, love,
a large number of the
Now is the time to buy a nice courtship, marriage, speculation
LEADING MAGAZINES
set of dishes. China Hall.
and otherwise. Room 4, Bardursupply
all
demands
and can
E.
who
of
Dallas,
Swendson
H.
S ;
ing the month
' business, left nett building, over Morrison's
here
on
has
been
pubany
secure
can.
Customers
dry goods store. Prof. Levitch,
lication not usually in stock by last evening for his homel
scientific palmist and clairvoy
notifying us before date of issue ; Come and select your
ant. Your fortune told for 25c.
f . Subscriptions taken at publish
this week. China Hall. Three more days; if you miss
era rates Special club rates on
William James of Cleveland, it you will regret it. China
application , Entirely new de- fl-signs in Burnt Leather goods j Ohio, is in the city.
Klall.
Free ticket, in big watch draw If you miss the sale this week J. S. Lenox and Mr. ReniJK,
ing with each 5c purchase.
you will be the poorer. China left for theSanadraes mountaiaf
.

:

"r

ts

r

where Mr. Lenox has valuabU
big copper mines, and will be absent

sale that is now on. China Hall. about ten days.

Mexican

Drawn

ii

vl

She who brings my face the
4
We make show windows, also ta
More,"
bles,
counters, etc., from the cneap-eBy Christmas time, entirely
pine

"Free"

it

Get an artesian well and doable the ii
value of your land. Clark Brothers ii
of Artesia, New Mexico, will drill you ii
a well at a reasonable price. They il
have a powerful machine, both rotating and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also casing. They aro agents for the
Dempster drills, gas engines, windmills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
harrows, alfalfa seed, apple trees and IK MEXICAN
general merchandise.
dsw4t

house Monday night NoWhere you get them always the opera
vember 16. Important business will

"So"

il

it
ii

There will be a meeting Friday
night at K. P. Hall, lights or no
lights. Bring your wives, visiting brothers and family; 8:15.

That we may tell you "Why,
Its to have you come and

ii

W

it

U. W.

C.

il

ii

Gam-

tf
A. 0.

We have caught your "Eye,"
Now we want your ,4har

Modern (irocers.

Just Received
A Big Line Of

l

still carries groceries.

Pure Distilled Water at

er on.

Christ-presen-

J. W. BARNETT,

DR.

Son.

Richardson Ave.

314

3

Phone 90.

Easy Terms

Installment Plan

it.

(Jive us a trial.
I. A. Wallace &

Violin and Mandolin.

.

Don't forget about the

East of P.

Rates

and wear good Clothes

Hall.

PECOS ST.

311 N.

.

Fngersojrs Book Store
Phone 224.
22 i Main street.

department. Swell dressers always come here for late
ideas, and they always find them.

BOARD & ROOnS

--

Stick

taste will be pleased with our display of New
Fall Neckwear. We. take great pride in our neckwear

Men of

For First Class

MORRISON BROS.

PERIODICAL

Smart Neckwear

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
2fi5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Rkipwith 149.
"k5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Afayes

IJtedlJenjamins

After the conclusion of Hendricks'
testimony
yesterday afternoon in
his own behalf. W. T. Wells was
placed on the stand. He testified in
part that he. saw Rainbolt alid some
other man in a buggy on Richardson
to us
avenue the same night the homicide
occurred, and that he heard bad lan
guage and judged that they had been
drinking.
C. Tannehlil was called as a death.
: C
J. C. Shearman was asked by the
character witness, and said he conprosecution
if it was not a fact that
dan
a
and
violent
sidered Rainbolt
gerous man , from his general repu Rainbolt arrested him and three of
his friends, and he replied, "Yes sir,
tation.
H. R. Webb also considered Rain but he turned us loose. The reply
bolt a dangerous man judging from created a laugh, and the sheriff was
busy for a few seconds restoring orhis general reputation.
A. J. Hill was then called and tes der in the court room.
objected to question
Prosecution
tilled that he did not know the gen
to the consideration
as
of
defense
man.
reputation
of the deceased
eral
to release Shearreceived
Rainbolt
adjourned
point
court
At this
until
man and his friends, and the jury
7 o'clock.
The night session was taken up withdrew during the argument by
with character witnesses, and the counsel! The court sustained the
following question was asked by the objection of the prosecution.
During the absence of the jury it
defense:
developed
that Rainbolt received $25
"Judging from the general reputation of the deceased man in his from Shearman which he afterwards
life time, was he a peaceable and returned.
Court adjourned at 9 o'clock last
quiet man or a dangerous and vionight, and opened this morning at
lent man?"
9
o'clock, and defense without introThe following witnesses were put
on the stand : R. S. Hamilton. Ira duction of further witnesses rested
P. Wetmore. L. B. Tannehill. W. P. the case in chief at 9:10 o'clock and
Lewis, Robert Kellahin. Fred Roth, the prosecution immediately opened
Oscar Trowl. Ed Seay, G. Q. Cum rebuttal testimony, and called Mrs.
mins, John Atwood, Wm. Tipton, Tina Sepulver and Mrs. Becky Estep
John Shaw, J. C. Shearman, Charles as witnesses. They were questioned
S. Kessler, I. E. Thompson, J. X. as to their presence in the east room
Dunn.
of the building where the homicide
W. P. Lewis did not know general occurred and as to the people who
'
were in the room. It developed in
reputation.
the cross examination that they were
Oscar Trowl was uncertain.
Ed Seay was a reluctant witness.
first cousins of the deceased man.
W. R. Estep and Charles Simerson
G. Q. Cummins did not know genR. E.
were called and testified.
eral reputation.
Wm. Tipton did not know general Maddox testified that the deceased
reputation.
man was not intoxicated when he
John Shaw was of, the opinion that left town and then he had been with
Rainbolt some hours before he went
the deceased : was quarre'some.
J. .E. Thompson judged from the to the dance.
general reputation of the. deceased
Oscar Pitts testified 'that he was
that he was of a quarrelsome and at the dance and that Rainbolt was
overbearing nature. '
not intoxicated.
J. X. Dunn did not know the genGeo.. M. Chapman testified that he
eral reputation of the deceased man took a drink with Hendricks at the
prior to his death.
Grand Central saloon on the night
of
balance
of
the
.All
the witnesses of the homicide and Hendricks said,
.were of the opinion that the deceas- "I expect this is the last drink you
ed man was violent and dangerous, will" take with me for some time, as
Judging from his general reputation, I expect to take a long journey," and
and several of the witnesses testfied he stated also that Hendricks said.
that they were not friendly with the I am going out to the dance to see
deceased man at, the time of his the s
who killed my
cousin."
Counsel for the defense
objected to question and the jury
was retired while the question was
being argued before the court.
Court convened at 2 o'clock and a
motion for a new trial for Jap Clark
was heard by the court. Baker &
attorneys, and
Smith are Clarke's
the Judge will render a decision lat-

E'VERY

SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co

RESTS

.

&

V.;

Meets hia enemy in the

;

C. M. MATES

For

Finest potatoes

at the

West

Citizens

Caucus.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and ern Grocery (Jo.'s
The following are the places
A car load of
received
Just
designated
EI Paso
Baltimore canned goods. West meeting, by the Citizens' Mas
for

the Citizens to meet
Take the Roswell and Oupitar Stage ern Grocery Co.
different wards and nominate
Line. The bent Stage Line in the west
There will be a dance at the it
and runs through Bonie of the pret
one
alderman and two school
tiest country in ew Mexico. A plea- Roswell Club Friday evening,
truntees.
sure trip as well as a money saving Nov. 20.
Nov. 17 2t
trip.
Thursday evening, Nov. l'Jth.
see
Information
For further
We will make you r nice box couch
at 7:(J0 p. m.
C.W. FOSTER G.W. BURKETT cheap. Roswell Planing Mill Co.
Fii-h- t
ward Ojera house.
Give
advice
business,
in
love,
N.
M.
Roswell,

courtship, marriage, speculation
and otherwise. Room 4, BarCLARENCE ULLERYt nett Building, over Morrison's
dry goods store. Prof. Levitch,
scientific palmist and clairyvoy-ant- .
Your fortune told for 25c.
One of our fine ranges or cook
ing stoves will please 3Tou. China Hall.
Your fortune told for 25 cents.
"Always Awak
Room 4, Barnett building, over
Morrison's dry goods store.
Prof. L. Levitch, scientific palm
PHONE 90 OR 111.
ist and dairy voj ant.
Found Monday night, a bay
horse with a saddle o i, branded
For Sale.
Seven-rooresidence, nearly It S on left thigh. Foretop shin
new, on Military Heights, lot gled. Shod in front, collar mark
100x300, good walk. Small on the neck. Inquire at Record
tf
cash payment; balance on your office.
own time. Apply to Page & Give advice in business, love,
courtship, marriage, speculation
M alone.
and otherwise. Room 4, BarT
C. A. Tobley
nett building, over Morrisou's
goods store. Prof. Levitch,
dry
his dancing
Will
school "this week. Pupils taken scientific palmist and dairy voy-an- t.
Your fortune told fjr 25c.
at reduced rates. See him.

Undertaker.

Second ward Stont's store.
Third ward Central school
building.
Fourth ward Pauley school
bouse.
Fifth ward Whiteman's store.

Hampton is still selling grocer.
iesandconfectionaries.
Alfalfa Wanted.
Wanted Ten load of alfalfa aod, at
once. Ioquire at Alameda, finun
House.

r

Wanted.
An unfurnished room Address
A,

Record

office

st

ti

m

ize

Surprised as Usual.
John M. Gavins and wife of St.
Louis, who have been gueMsof
It F. Upton for about one eek.
left yesterday afternoon for a
trip to California. This was Mr.
Gavins' ttrst trip to Roswell und
he was surprised to find such a
metropolitan city in the Pecos
Valley.

